
Autumn
Term ONE

Welcome to our class letter for this half term.  We are
excited to share with you our learning journey.

We are learning about
Word classes, vowels and
consonants and the prefix

-ly. We will also be

In English...

SDG 4 Quality Education
We will be learning
about education in

Ancient Greece. 

In Maths...

we are looking at place value
to 3 digits and adding and

subtracting. We will also be
learning our 4 and 8 times

tables.

In Science...

we will be learning
about rocks and their

properties (Click here). In Geography...

we will be learning
map skills and

identifying and
understanding

what counties are
(click here).

In History...

we will be learning
about education in

Ancient Greece
(click here).

In Art...
 

we will be
exploring colour

and texture to
achieve a specific

effect.

In Music...

we will be learning about
different instrument

sounds and R&B rhythms
through the song 'Let Your

Spirit Fly'.
In PE...

we will be
developing our

netball and rugby
skills.

Our PE days are Thursdays and
Fridays. However, we can be
flexible with our PE so please
bring PE kits into school
everyday. 

Please ensure your children have
a water bottle, pencil case and
coat in school everyday.

In DT...

we will be learning 
how to create a
bookmark using

running and cross
stitch.

In Computing...

we will be learning 
to manipulate a word

document.

In French...

we will be learning to write
the numbers 0-10 and

greetings.

In PSCHE...

we will be learning
about resolving

conflicts.

In Religious Education...

we will be learning
about Noah's Arc.
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We will be looking at word classes,
vowels and consonants and prefixes.
We will be covering a range of skills
including; story mapping, writing in
role, and creating and performing
poetry.

Please ensure you are reading with your child
everyday. Please log this on the reading diary app. 

The children will have weekly spellings. These will
be given to them on a Tuesday and they will be
tested on a Monday. A sheet with them on will be
handed out to them. 

Children have been given Times Table Rockstars
login. Please encourage them to use this to
practice their times tables. 

Weekly talk homework will be put on the blog. 

In Online Safety...
we are learning about
what online identity

means.

https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/10/files/02702A75177A8F3C5ED0A53969AD373E.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/47/files/EBA0E6311EE2359A996491AACCD3BBD1.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/11870C949EC8F9F29DE36006905BB92C.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/47/files/D6859802157AA7C9790CA8FAC50F76BF.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/47/files/84061F9102BCAB7D64F4199C2E16E008.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/73DE9E2A8523ABE2D7377B8BF20996FF.pdf

